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Abstract. Despite the high relevance of digital leadership (DL) in practitioner 
outlets, its definition and determinants remain fuzzy, resulting in impeded DL 
theory development. Based on a structured literature review grounded in 96 
publications, we developed a new definition of DL and a nomological 
determinant network. First, we provide conceptual clarity by differentiating DL 
from E-leadership with a definition of the former. Second, we present an 
inductively developed nomological network that specifies 13 DL determinants 
structured per the categories organizational level, individual level, and digital 
leader. Based on this network, we propose six future research areas, which are 
(1) theoretical clarity of DL as a concept, (2) measurement systems, (3) DL’s 
impact on output variables, (4) empirical evidence about determinants of the 
nomological network, (5) research design extensions through further perspectives 
and instruments, and (6) approaches to adopt DL. 
 
Keywords: Digital Leadership, Digital Transformation, Literature Review, 
Organizational Transformation, Leadership 4.0 
1 Introduction 
The year 2020 has turned out to be an unplanned milestone in the progress of digital 
transformation. Due to required social distancing to avoid the distribution of the Corona 
virus disease 2019, companies have enabled employees to work from home and adjust 
their business models to the resultant new demands. Automotive companies started to 
produce medical components, authority visits were digitalized, schools initiated remote 
education, and doctors offered virtual consultation hours [1], [2]. Microsoft CEO Satya 
Nadella summarizes the situation with, “We’ve seen two years’ worth of digital 
transformation in two months” [3]. But how were these changes possible in such a short 
time? According to Breuer & Szillat [4], the challenge to digital transformation is not 
the availability of technology, but developing new leadership competencies [5]. Most 
companies are now evaluating and planning the adoption of digital leadership (DL) as 
a leadership approach aiming at supporting the realization of digitally enabled business 
models by changing the behavior of leaders, organizational structures and employee 
 
 
management [6, 7]. Although DL receives great attention in practitioner outlets [8–10], 
there are only a few companies reporting details about methods and strategies 
summarized under the buzzword DL [11]. Further, in contrast to companies’ high 
interest in adopting DL in practice, DL seems to be a rarely discussed phenomenon in 
leadership research. A 12-year analysis by Dinh et al. [12] of the 10 top-tier academic 
outlets of leadership theory in 2012 characterizes E-leadership with less than 1% 
representation as a nascent discipline [12]. This analysis does not thematize DL at all. 
From a research perspective, one could state that DL is rather a molehill than a 
mountain at the moment. This article seeks to address this theory-practice gap by the 
following research question: How is DL currently defined and conceptualized in the 
literature, and which research gaps can be identified? 
To answer this question, we analyzed 96 contributions from the current DL literature 
from an inductive approach, following the recommendations by Wolfswinkel et al. [13]. 
Based on this analysis, we developed a definition of DL and identified its determinants 
in a nomological network. Moreover, we identified six future DL research areas to 
create a research agenda for future investigations in the field of DL. 
2 Methodology 
Our concept-based DL literature review follows the approaches of Wolfswinkel et al. 
[13] and Webster & Watson [14]. To avoid a lack of documentation and ensure 
reliability, an additional step from Ogawa & Malen’s [15] framework was added as first 
step resulting in the following steps for the literature review: (1) create an audit trail 
documenting the reviewers’ steps, (2) define the research scope, (3) search for 
literature, (4) select appropriate publications based on step (2), (5) analyze the selected 
literature, and (6) present the results. The remainder of this section describes this 
approach’s application in this DL literature review. 
First, an audit trail was initiated in a digital notebook. The purpose of this 
documentation is to provide evidence for all steps and thereby increase traceability [16]. 
The audit trail consists of the above-mentioned steps and documents the results. 
Moreover, it reflects decisions that were taken, such as inclusion and exclusion criteria, 
databases, and papers.  
The literature review’s purpose, as structured by Cooper’s taxonomy [17], is to 
identify the central issues in DL research by focusing on research outcomes in the 
commercial sector by analyzing representative contributions. As such, the authors took 
a neutral perspective to conceptually organize the literature review for a general 
scholarly audience. 
Based on that purpose, we gained an initial overview of the current state of the 
literature from March 2020 to the end of May 2020. This overview showed that DL is 
highly thematized in practical papers, as well as in Information Systems (IS) research. 
Hence, the literature search included general databases (Google Scholar, Emerald 
Insights, Science Direct) in addition to specialist sources focusing on IS (Association 
for Information Systems (AIS) Library), leadership (Elsevier, PsycINFO, Web of 
Science), and business administration (Business Source Premier via EBSCO, 
 
 
ABI/INFORM). To integrate a practical perspective, the database searches included 
non-peer-reviewed articles, and forward and backward searches were conducted. 
Furthermore, pertinent journals (The Leadership Quarterly, Journal of Management, 
Information & Organization, Journal of MIS) were manually examined for the latest 
publications to locate DL in overall leadership and IS research. The search was based 
on the keywords “digital leadership,” “digital leader,” “digitalization AND leadership,” 
“leadership 4.0,” and “leader 4.0,” filtering out work not mainly focusing on DL in the 
title or abstract. The resulting initial sample size of n=287 papers from 1997 to 2020 
(37 of the 287 papers stemmed from the forward and backward search [14]) was 
reduced by applying exclusion criteria as shown in Table 1. In this way, we gathered a 
literature collection of n=96 works from 2000 to 2020.  
Table 1. Exclusion criteria and sample size 
Exclusion criteria Sample size (n) after 
applying exclusion criteria 
Non-commercial context (e.g. public sector, 
education) 
n=192 
Missing DL focus in the body of the text n=146 
No detailed description of DL aspects or outcomes n=127 
Artifacts of similar content, research type, and 
references were scanned and consolidated to the 
most relevant papers 
n=96 
 
The review process was conducted in four steps, starting with a template to collect 
general information about the articles, such as publishing outlet, date, industry and 
context, paper type (practitioner outlet/research paper), research question, and design 
(observational, experimental, quantitative/qualitative), as well as a summary of the 
central statements and methods. Second, we inductively created codes about DL and 
added these codes to every paper in the review. We evaluated the created literature 
database regarding the used codes and reflected outcomes. Third, we developed 
determinants and their relationships based on the collection of codes. Lastly, we 
summarized the determinants by their influence on the categories digital leader, 
organizational level, and individual level.  
3 Findings 
In the following section 3.1, we increase clarity on DL based on the current state of the 
literature by analyzing the concept’s definition and creating a nomological network of 
13 DL determinants divided into three categories. Afterward, we thematize the 
determinants (3.2 – 3.4) and identify six future research areas (3.5). 
 
 
3.1 DL Definition and Nomological Network 
The analysis shows that within the 36 publications that explicitly discuss the definition 
of DL, definitional fuzziness exists in the following three aspects. 
First, the relation between E-leadership and DL is unclear in the current literature 
state. Avolio, Kahai, and Dodge [18] define E-leadership as “a social influence process 
mediated by advanced information technologies (AIT) to produce a change in attitudes, 
feelings, thinking, behavior and/or performance of individuals, groups, and/or 
organizations” [19]. Therefore, E-leadership will not change the fundamentals of 
business but the execution of business as supported by technology [20]. Klus & Müller 
[21], meanwhile, use E-leadership and DL as synonyms. 
Second, the analyzed literature provides abstract definitions of DL [11], [19-21] that 
impede the differentiation between E-leadership and DL. For example, Meffert & 
Swaminathan [22] define DL as an approach suitable for the digital age, which is similar 
to El Sawy [11], who understands “doing the right things for the strategic success of 
digitalization for the enterprise and its business ecosystem” as DL.  
The third finding speaks against using E-leadership and DL as synonyms, as DL is 
more extensive than E-leadership. While E-leadership uses technology to support 
existing business [20], DL is an instrument to achieve the target of digitally enabled 
business models [6], [7], digital organization [6], [23], and employee management [9], 
[24]. To influence these dimensions, DL adjusts different determinants in the company 
[11], [25], [26].  
We seek to overcome the current lack of a comprehensive DL definition by 
providing our own, which is grounded in the literature review’s results and the three 
aspects discussed above: 
Digital leadership is a complex construct aiming for a customer-centered, digitally 
enabled, leading-edge business model by (1) transforming the role, skills, and style of 
the digital leader, (2) realizing a digital organization, including governance, vision, 
values, structure, culture, and decision processes, and (3) adjusting people 
management, virtual teams, knowledge, and communication and collaboration on the 
individual level.  
This definition includes three important parts. First, it specifies DL’s purpose, which 
is establishing customer-centric business models by using technology. In contrast to E-
leadership, which uses technology as a mediator, DL’s outcome is the usage of digitally 
enabled business models. Second, the definition identifies the determinants influenced 
by DL to meet the objective. Third, it concerns the digital leader, who steers the 
different determinants to serve the purpose.  
Based on the literature analysis, we created a DL nomological network that provides 
an overview of the concept’s determinants (see Figure 1). The network is structured per 
the categories of influence on the organization, the individual, and the digital leader, 
such as people management influences the individual. The network is comprised of 





Figure 2. Determinants of DL 
3.2 Digital Leader 
The current state of the literature mentions skills, roles, and leadership styles as 
important characteristics of a digital leader. Most of the reviewed literature (53%) 
focuses on skills, whereas roles and leadership styles are only represented in 27% of 
the analyzed papers.  
Role. Several articles (n = 33) describe the changed role of the leader, even though 
unclarity exists about who this leader is. This lack of clarity impedes defining  DL. 
Most articles focus on digital leaders in disciplinary roles [27], [28–31]. For instance, 
according to a study by Deloitte Digital GmbH [32], 70% of companies that meet digital 
transformation’s success criteria have a single responsible person in place: the Chief 
Digital Officer (CDO). However, the CDO role harbors the danger of a disconnected 
digital unit. Therefore, LEGO emphasizes the importance of a CDO by suggesting a 
digital leader as CDO in every business unit [11]. Nevertheless, it needs to be 
questioned if one Digital Leader in the role of the CDO per company or per business 
unit is capable to achieve the goal of DL. Yet, a minority of the analyzed papers point 
out that every employee must act as a digital leader, as followers take over 
entrepreneurial responsibilities for the company [27], [33]. However, this change is 
rarely thematized in the analyzed literature (n = 2). Still, the publications show that in 
contrast to traditional leaders who act from a command and control perspective [34] 
and as the lone decision-makers with hierarchical distance from their followers [35], a 
digital leader connects with a team as a mentor, coach, talent builder, and learning guide 
who does not require disciplinary power [24], [34], [36], [37]. The digital leader needs 
the skills to be a visionary [38] who acts as a role model for employees [25], [28–30].  
Style. The leadership style of a digital leader is rarely discussed in the literature (n 
= 5). Because of the relevance of authentic, transformational, and transactional 
leadership styles in DL, Prince [39] comes to the theoretical conclusion that DL 
overlaps with authentic, transactional, and transformational leadership. Therefore, 
transactional and transformational leadership have a direct influence on digital skills 
and digital strategy, whereas authentic leadership’s impact is limited to digital skills 
 
 
[39]. The authentic leadership style of a digital leader drives employees to develop 
innovations [39] and engage in participative decision-making [40]. However, a 
transactional approach provides processes to meet organizational requirements, as 
employees are motivated to be digitally savvy and adopt new technologies with rewards 
[41]. A digital leader’s transformational leadership style is a consultative and delegating 
approach [42] that inspires followers to be innovative [43].  
Skills. Visionary, digitally savvy, collaborative, adaptable, and motivating are the 
most mentioned skills of a digital leader [21], [23], [44–46] in the literature. These five 
skills result from two types of digital leader skillsets existing in the literature: (1) 
empirical papers suggest a small skillset focusing on agility, openness and innovative 
thinking [23], [44], [45]. (2) In contrast to that, the published reviews present a high 
amount of skills categorized as digital business, general mindset, and social attitude 
[21], [46]. However, these extensive skillsets blur the focus on the distinctive skills of 
a digital leader required to flexibly adjust to a broad variety of digitalization tasks.  
3.3 Organizational Level 
Vision. The definition of a vision is the center of DL on the organizational level, as it 
is highly connected to other determinants (see Figure 1). Although the realization of the 
vision is formulated in the strategy, which is mentioned in the analyzed literature, 
neither strategy nor the relation between strategy and vision are described [47]. As the 
digital world is constantly changing, agility could have replaced the need for long-term 
plans as summarized in a strategy. However, the analyzed literature does not give 
evidence on why strategy is not a DL determinant. 
Still, there is evidence that digitally successful companies more often have a digital 
vision than others [48]. A vision should be clearly formulated, aspiring, holistic, 
sustainable, inspiring, convincing [22], [45], and define the company’s value and 
purpose [49], [50]. Inconsistency exists about the creation of a vision by a leader or 
staff as a living artifact [49], [51]. A vision serves four purposes: (1) to act as a roadmap 
and define the direction of change [52], [53] and the knowledge required for that [29], 
(2) to motivate employees, (3) to orient which digital trends are relevant to serving the 
vision [4], [24], [29], [35], [42], [54], [55], and (4) to lead an agile organization when 
strict processes are not in place, as collaboration is supported by employees’ strongly 
identifying with the vision [56]. 
Governance. Although corporate governance is well known to prevent innovations 
and slow down decisions in practice [34], [50], 13% of the analyzed literature includes 
governance as part of DL to define a boundary in which the digital vision can be 
realized [57]. Therefore, governance defends the vision by evaluating investments and 
activities according to their contribution to the vision [48], [58]. Even though the 
frequency is unclear, the analyzed literature emphasizes two different governance 
functions: (1) DL requires governance for data privacy [59], [60] and information 
quality [61], and (2) innovation committees are staffed with the most innovative 
employees to drive and align strategic innovations [7], [62]. However, a knowledge gap 




Values. The existing literature mentions the following values in the context of DL:  
Table 2. Values in the context of DL 
Values References 
Diversity and inclusion  [8], [34], [64], [65] 
Sustainability [33], [39], [50], [66], [67] 
Trust [11], [19], [33], [34], [42], [45], [51], 
[56], [61], [66], [68–71] 
Freedom to experiment [53], [64] 
Openness [11], [19], [24], [33], [44], [51], [54], 
[64], [69], [72–74] 
Transparency [6], [33], [42], [49], [51], [57], [64], [73], 
[75]  
Employee focus [11], [6], [33], [35], [48], [49], [52], [57], 
[59], [65], [76], [77] 
Customer centricity [4], [33], [36], [45], [49], [51], [54], [56], 
[59], [76–84] 
 
However, the impact of values on a company’s vision, as common guidance for 
globally distributed teams [64], [72] and to motivate employees when the companies’ 
values match their employees’ values [53] is not analyzed. When it comes to the 
definition of values, Bolte et al. [53] show that within start-ups, the values of openness, 
transparency, trust, and employee focus are more frequently represented than in other 
companies. Meanwhile, especially older companies focus on traditional values, such as 
thoroughness and precision [8]. Moreover, the question arises if all values mentioned 
have dependencies to DL (like freedom to experiment) or if they are general values of 
companies like sustainability.  
Culture. As culture is a norm that transports companies’ philosophies and policies 
to employees and customers, culture is discussed in 51% of the analyzed literature in 
the context of supporting network structures and virtual teams, as well as being aligned 
with values [85]. As such, DL has the objective to create an innovative [23], [30], [42], 
[52], [57], [79], [81], [86], positive [85], and collaborative [23], [29], [87] culture. 
Culture sets technology first, not legacy, [52], [80], and encourages employees to take 
risks [23], [39], [50], [56] and fail [19], [53], [57], [88], [89]. Although some papers in 
the literature declare culture as a mandatory determinant of DL, the dependency of DL 
on culture is disputed as 49% of the literature does not cover culture at all. Another 
important aspect of culture is the mindset of digital leaders and employees. DL 
emphasizes a digital [24], [33], [52], [83], experimental [11], [54], and growth-centered 
mindset that encourages employees to be curious, think differently, and continuously 
expand their knowledge [39], [90] resulting in the employees feeling more empowered 
and committed [19]. Yet, the literature does not mention how this culture and the 
mindset can be realized.  
Decisions. DL requires decision processes that enable the company to act nimbly 
and fast [4], [27], [28], [72]. Therefore, decisions can be made with incomplete 
 
 
information [34], [52], [89], including new types of data, such as unstructured and 
social media data, to obtain a predictive perspective and minimize uncertainty by taking 
into account predictive simulations, virtual reality, and big data correlations [33], [34], 
[52], [54], [55], [59], [81], [91–93]. Besides these rational, data-based decisions [54], 
papers also report that the final decision is influenced by intuition [34], [51], [59], [72].  
Moreover, the literature focuses on people who have the authority to make decisions. 
Because of the complexity and required knowledge for decision-making, authority 
frequently shifts from the leader to employees and cross-functional teams [11], [24], 
[46], [48], [65], [73], [89], [92], [94], [95]. As such, employees are more motivated by 
the empowerment to participate in decisions and expect more success [7]. This 
authority emphasizes the dependency to the role of the digital leader as every employee 
needs to act as a digital leader. Notwithstanding the positive impacts on motivation, 
agility, and potential success, the literature also reports that the final decision is usually 
made by the leader [34], [35], [69].  
Structure. There is a consensus in the literature that digital leaders need to reduce 
existing hierarchical structures [35], [39], [53], [56], [59], [72–74], [84] to increase 
employees’ motivation [53], [93], innovations [65], and agility when reacting to 
changing customer demands. People work in highly connected, dynamic, and 
temporary networks that are established for a specific purpose and time [19], [22], [23], 
[31], [33], [50], [51], [65], [71], [72], [74], [84], [85], [89], [90], [96], [97]. 
Accordingly, work in networks needs to be supported by agile methods and approaches, 
such as design thinking and prototyping [8], [10], [24], [26], [55], [84], [94]. 
In contrast to the consensus regarding hierarchy and agile methods, the reviewed 
literature presents different opinions when it comes to DL’s organizational positioning. 
A digital unit within the organization is implemented to drive innovation, whereas 
classical IT is responsible for operating legacy systems [7], [31], [98]. This concept 
leads to a disconnected digital unit and does not drive change in the overall company 
[33], [82], [99]. Therefore, Trompenaars & Woolliams [81] recommend harmonizing 
the strengths of traditional and digital units. 
3.4 Individual Level 
People Management. People management, employee motivation, and rewards are 
highly influenced by flexible network structures, vision, and employee empowerment 
to make decisions [7], [31], [34], [94]. Digital leaders support employees in self-
management and career development [26], [33], [53], [55]. As such, digital leaders act 
as coaches and give feedback independent from formal authority [90]. Furthermore, DL 
needs to promote employees’ intrinsic motivation by supporting their identification 
with the company’s values [7], [46], [51], [56], [62], improving the alignment of life 
and work [65], and contributing to personal well-being [77]. In addition, extrinsic 
motivation can be triggered by supporting standardized tasks with gamification [7] and 
performance indicators [60]. The literature also reports targets for teamwork [94], 
democratized salary definition, and employee hiring and evaluation [66].  
Knowledge. Because of technology’s high rate of change, companies have to 
constantly adjust their workforce’s capabilities, as manifested by Lego with the mantra 
 
 
“Hire for a Career, not a Job” [11]. Moreover, knowledge is an essential factor in 
providing digital business models [74]. That is why DL establishes a culture of life-
long learning [33], [38], [50], [53], [57], [72], [89], [95], [100], including professional 
and soft skills [50]. To support learners and motivate employees, formats need to 
change to user-centric, mobile experience, including gamification [95]. Further, 
motivation is created by a digital leader who acts as an idol for learning [76]. Besides 
these learning methods, according to Bolte et al. [53], the coaching format is not as 
successful in large companies as in start-ups. Overall, learning has a significant impact 
on DL’s success [101] although the used learning formats and their impact is not 
thematized.  
Virtual Teams. Working in networks leads to the demand for creating virtual teams 
for specific projects [65]. Furthermore, increased employer attractiveness, motivation, 
agility, and creativity can be achieved by enabling employees to work where, when, 
and how they want [65], [102]. Hence, leading virtual teams is an important determinant 
of DL. The digital leader needs to coach employees regarding cultural and ethical 
sensibility to enable teamwork in globally distributed and heterogenous teams [24], 
[51], [57], [60], [64], [68], [72], [96]. However, leading individuals in a virtual team is 
rarely mentioned in the reviewed literature. Meetings between leaders and employees 
are important to discussing feedback and addressing employees’ situations [10], [72], 
[103]. Especially more passive employees need coaching on participating in virtual 
teams and written communication to avoid isolation [19], [34]. 
Collaboration and Communication. Another DL determinant is collaboration and 
communication, which enables a collaborative culture, virtual team, and network 
structure [50], [59], [64]. For this reason, extended collaboration brings agile network 
structures to life when people are motivated to collaborate across functions and 
organizations to find the right knowledge to work together [48], [50], [54], [56], [57], 
[97], [98], [100], [104]. In addition, digital leaders use social media platforms to engage 
across companies [24] with customers, partners, employees, and other stakeholders [4], 
[20], [33], [53], [54], [73], [75], [102], [104]. Compared to other determinants of DL 
as described in this paper, the impact of collaboration and communication on faster 
reaction to customer requests [38], [56], higher managerial effectiveness [64], 
quantitative productivity improvements [64], and increased digital leader 
organizational legitimacy is non-controversial. However, the success of 
communication does not only depend on quantity but also on the content which has not 
been studied so far. Moreover, Bolte et al. [53] show in a survey-based study that the 
leader’s and the follower’s perspectives on communication highly diverge, as the leader 
observes more communication activities than the follower receives. 
3.5 Future Research 
This literature review contributes to the understanding of the determinants of DL, 
including the digital leader, the organizational level, and individual level. We can see 
that initial steps in practice and research have been taken, though we now identify six 
areas that require further attention in upcoming research.  
 
 
First, a common understanding of DL and its comparison to other leadership styles 
should be developed, as the relevant skills of a digital leader can also be found in other 
leadership approaches [44], [46]. Hence, theoretical advancements can be made by 
defining DL and advancing its characteristic features. Moreover, DL’s differentiation 
from and overlap with authentic, transformative, and transformational leadership 
should be analyzed [39]. 
Second, these theoretical advancements should be supported by developing a DL 
measurement system. Based on a questionnaire, different facets of DL and adoption 
stages can help leaders identify their DL status.  
Third, besides measuring DL’s status in a company, DL’s impact on output variables 
is unclear. Although Weill & Wörner [80], Valentine & Steward [63] and Rüth & 
Netzer [105] identify DL’s positive impact on agility, innovativeness, and customer 
experience, the determinants of DL leading to these and other outcomes need to be 
further analyzed.  
Fourth, missing evidence also exists in this paper’s nomological network. More 
empirical research is required to evaluate and improve the set of determinants and the 
impact of DL on a company’s intended outcome.  
Fifth, to get the above-mentioned results, higher variation in research and stronger 
survey designs are needed. This starts with the research participants. The current state 
of the literature is based on quantitative surveys and interviews with digital leaders, as 
in the analyzed literature, only Bolte et al. [53] includes followers’ perspectives. To 
avoid the influence of context variables, further research instruments, such as online 
panels or student samples, can be used to extend the understanding of DL.  
Sixth, in addition to endeavors that seek to improve the understanding of DL, 
additional research is required regarding DL’s adoption. To accomplish this, three 
approaches can be combined: First is conducting a longitudinal survey and interviews 
within the same research group during their transition to DL. Second, two independent 
units of the same company, with one unit transitioning to DL, can be compared 
regarding the differences in their determinants and outcomes. Third, a pioneering 
industry can be identified to analyze the realization, impact, and lessons learned along 
the DL journey.  
4 Conclusion and Limitations 
Is DL a molehill or a mountain? The journey to finding the answer to this question led 
us through a review of DL’s different definitions, resulting in the development of a new 
definition for the term. Although Prince [39], Valentine [58], and Klus & Müller [21] 
analyze single determinants of DL, this literature review extracted the 13 most relevant 
determinants from the 96 reviewed articles and summarized the relationships of these 
determinants in a nomological network for the first time. The determinants in this 
network are structured per (1) the digital leader’s skills, roles, and leadership style, (2) 
DL’s organizational level, including company vision, values, culture, governance, 
decisions, and structure, and (3) DL’s individual level, consisting of people 
management, knowledge, virtual teams, as well as collaboration and communication.  
 
 
Based on these results, we conclude that DL is more than a molehill, as the analyzed 
literature describes companies’ requirements for DL and its determinants. However, to 
become a mountain, DL’s fuzzy definition and implementation, as well as its 
determinants, need to be clarified by further research, as identified in section 3.5.  
This article has three limitations: (1) Despite the systematic research approach to 
increase objectivity, the analysis was conducted by one researcher; (2) DL research is 
present internationally; the current literature review only covers the most relevant 
German and English publications, other languages are not considered; and (3) DL is 
quickly evolving; because of that, further papers could have been published during the 
publication process of this literature review. 
Although DL is important in practice, it is at an early research stage and requires 
further investigations, as described in section 3.5. 
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